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Your Neighborhood Realtor

The Dog Was Their Shepherd
Each of the following is based on a true incident. Only the
names have been changed to protect the guilty.

Dick, Jane’s dad, came to the couch where she was lying. As he
bent to kiss her good night, Jane’s dog Farfel lunged at Dick and
bit the arm with which he braced himself.

Johnny’s fiancé Frankie screamed with delight when she found
the engagement ring hidden in her Easter egg. As she threw her
arm’s around and kissed Johnny, Johnny’s dog Princess jumped
frantically at Frankie’s legs barking furiously.

Mary stood hands on hips in the kitchen while her teenage
daughter Patience screamed at her. Bowser, a dog belonging to
Patience’s sister Prudence, bit the back of Patience’s leg.

What did Farfel, Princess and Bowser share in common, other
than their status as creatures of the canine persuasion and can-
didacy for the soon-to-be-released “Dogs Gone Wild” series of
“reality” recordings? Certainly they did not share human emo-
tions such as jealousy, anger or envy. Each was confused about
their status in their households - from their perspective their
packs. Each responded to a subordinate pack member they felt
was threatening another subordinate pack member. Each was
correcting the errant subordinate quickly and firmly. Each
intended nothing more elaborate than to communicate to the
subordinate the dog’s intention that they quit immediately the
threatening behavior. Each also illustrates the danger of per-
mitting a dog to develop and retain confusion about pack hier-
archy. Dogs are calmer, happier, and more confident if they
understand that the humans in their household take care of
them, not vice versa. No dog leads out of ego, none out of
ambition. Survival instinct, however, causes every dog to lead
if they perceive that the humans around them are indifferent
about doing so. Sometimes the confusion is amusing, frequent-
ly it’s annoying, almost always it’s an unhealthy confusion for
the dog to harbor.

Contributed from Peter Levy, Certified Dog Trainer

Jessica Yau
(650) 283-9525

jessicayauusa@yahoo.com
web: JESSICAYAU.COM

SALE PENDING with 7 offers on this fabulous
5 Bedroom 3 Bath In Foster City Listed at $1,198,888.

COMING SOON...........
• Beautiful one level 3BD/2BA single family home in Foster
City. Open floor plan, approximately 1890sq/ft & updates!
• In RWS, FOR LEASE, 11 yrs young. executive home
on the water/boat dock shared with 1 neighbor only. Huge
backyard. 3BD/BA+den. Lease includes Gardener’s
routine service

$4500/MONTH

REDWOOD CITY POLICE WAIT TABLES TO
RAISE FUNDS FOR SPECIAL OLYMPICS OF

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Members of the Redwood City Police Department have long-
championed the Special Olympics, which creates positive and
enduring change in the lives of people with disabilities. On,
March 27th, personnel from the Redwood City’s Police
Department waited tables to benefit Special Olympics Northern
California. Law enforcement officers traded in their handcuffs
and badges for menus and serving trays to assist Applebee’s wait
staff during dinner, with all of their tips going directly to the
Special Olympics. Proceeds from the Tip-a-Cop event assist in
allowing Special Olympics Northern California to provide year-
round sports training and competition to children and adults
with developmental disabilities at no cost to them or their fami-
lies.The Special Olympics provides sports training and athlete
competition to children and adults with intellectual disabilities
through more than 200 Programs in 150 countries around the
world. Children and adults with intellectual disabilities who par-
ticipate in Special Olympics develop improved physical fitness
and motor skills, greater self-confidence and a more positive
self-image. Special Olympics of Northern California program
website is located at www.sonc.org.
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WORDS FROM THE RUNWAY
I’m sure you remember that moment in The Devil Wears Prada
when Meryl Streep berates Anne Hathaway for her lack of
understanding of how the runway affects her life - that her pur-
chase of a shapeless bargain-bin sweater of cerulean-blue was
the trickle-down result of a runway moment of the past. If
you’ve ever wondered what meaning the runway shows have on
your life, you’re not alone. The truth is, though, that a myriad
of designers are hard at work to make sure that the translation of
those runway moments does occur, to allow all of us ‘ordinary’
people to benefit from the inspiration of the couture designers.
What are our trends for this Spring and Summer?
SLICK CHIC - shiny fabrics are all the rage, whether metallic,
sequined or patent. Seen on the runway by Marc Jacobs and
Max Mara, it’s an easy trend to incorporate, just be sure to not
go overboard. One key piece will be sufficient to get you
noticed in a good way.
HIGH VOLTAGE COLOR - Lanvin and Burburry Prorsum
featured bright pops of color. Obviously, pick your bright in a
shade that makes your complexion ‘pop’ and don’t go too wild
with accessories - the color is the focus of your outfit.
BLACK & WHITE - Black and white are two perpetually pop-
ular colors in these seasons - they always look crisp and pulled-
together, as seen in the Ralph Lauren and Michael Kors collec-
tions. These combos are easy to find in your local department
store or boutique and have staying power in your wardrobe.
RACKETSCIENCE -The emergence of a sporty look was evi-
dent this year by J Mendel and Lacoste (no surprise). Again, this
is an easy look to achieve with great polos and coordinating
sweaters. Just don’t let it get ‘sloppy sporty’ - keep it neat.
TOUCH OF TRIBAL - Ethnic influences abound, in earthy
colors and natural embellishments. Look for khaki to be plenti-
ful and find a sweater trimmed in stones or shells for the focal
point. Donna Karan and Nina Ricci were strong in this trend
and you can be too.
Adena DiTonno is owner of adenaDesigns, a fashion consul-

tancy and representative of The Worth Collection.

AVOID MALE FASHION FAUX PAS
While men’s fashions don’t change dramatically from season to
season, it’s important to take care to avoid some of the more com-
mon male fashion faux pas that, unfortunately, are all too preva-
lent.
WATCH THAT NECK...Most men wear their shirts too tight at
the neck. Neck size increases 1/2 inch for every 8 pounds of
weight. Aging alone causes the neck to get a little fuller. In the
course of a day, the neck expands and contracts with speech.
(Frank Sinatra had his collars made an inch larger because of
muscle expansion as he performed for hours.) Next time you’re
in the men’s shirt department, have the sales consultant measure
your guy’s neck, then go up a half size. He’ll look sharp and be
more comfortable.
A LOOK AT CUFFS.... The cuff should always stop at the base
of his thumb, erring on the side of long versus short. If he has
shirts custom-made, make the wristwatch arm a little larger to
accommodate the watch. To make sure he doesn’t look like he’s
wearing his father’s shirt, make sure the cuff exposure is 1/4 to
1/2 inch below the suit sleeve. He should be wearing the shirt, not
the other way around!
HEM TUTORIAL....You always know when you see someone
wearing pants that aren’t hemmed at the appropriate length. Let’s
review the rules that govern men’s pant length. First, be sure he’s

wearing appropriate shoes and that his pants are sitting comfort-
ably at his waist.
STRAIGHT HEMS: Flat-front trousers should always have a
straight hem, not cuffed. The bottom of the pants should stop an
inch above the sole of the shoe, creating a break at the ankle.
CUFFED HEMS: Pleated pants look best with cuffs because
they balance out the extra fabric at the waist. Cuffs should be 1-
1/2 inches wide, and the length and break the same as with
straight hems.
CROPPED HEMS: This hem, about an inch above the ankle,
works best with narrow-cut pants, flat front or pleated. Cuffs are
optional, but should be wider than the standard cuff but no more
than 2-1/4 inches.
JEANS: The length of jeans should be a bit longer than tailored
pants - ending a half an inch above the sole of the shoe. If they
are straight leg, the hem can go all the way to the floor so they
bunch properly over the shoe.

Adena DiTonno is owner of adenaDesigns, a fashion consul-
tancy and representative of The Worth Collection.
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GETTING TO THE HEART OF HIVES Bill Black, M.D., Ph.D.

A long, long time ago, our
immune systems evolved to
help us fight off the microbes-
including viruses, bacteria and
parasites-that like to set up
house in our bodies and cause
disease. Inflammation is one

way our immune system fights back, with molecular and
microscopic changes that make our bodies inhospitable to
these invaders. But sometimes our immune system gets fooled
and creates inflammation in the absence of an attacking
microbe. When this happens, one result can be hives.

Most of us know what hives looks like-an itchy, red, swollen
rash. The immune system releases inflammation-causing his-
tamine and other molecules in the upper layers of the skin,
resulting in the rash and itching. Increased blood flow causes
the red color, and leaky blood vessels result in swelling.

Why do we get hives? There are many possible reasons,
including exposure to a food, medicine, soap, new clothes,
detergent, perfumes, lotions, pets, pollens, dust, molds, plants,
insect bites, chemicals or almost anything in our environment.
Certain viral illnesses can also cause hives. Even changes in
temperature, exercise or emotional stress can hasten hives.
Sometimes it is possible to figure out what caused the hives,
but often the cause cannot be identified.

About 25 percent of people in the U.S. will get hives at least
once in their lives. For most people, hives only lasts a few
days or weeks. These “acute” cases may not even need treat-
ment. However, sometimes hives becomes a chronic disease,
lasting months to years. In these cases, individuals with hives
should seek treatment.

Treatment of hives is aimed at blocking the effects of hista-
mine. There are two places or types of “receptors” in our bod-
ies where histamine acts, H1 and H2, and most antihistamine
medicines block the effects of histamine on one or the other.
Over-the-counter examples of each include diphenhydramine,
which blocks H1 activity, and famotidine, which blocks H2
activity.

Sometimes hives is serious and/or persistent enough to war-
rant more aggressive treatment. In this instance, steroids may
be used. Since steroids have many potential undesirable side
effects, and even permanent long-term effects such as thinning
of bones or cataracts, it is best to reserve their use for more
serious cases of hives.

Angioedema is a much more serious relative of hives. In
angioedema, histamine causes swelling more deeply in the

skin. If this occurs in the mouth or throat, it can cause a life-
threatening blockage of the airway. Anyone with hives who is
having difficulty breathing should receive immediate medical
treatment.

Our immune system is a wondrous product of millions of years of
evolution. It keeps us healthy in a world full of viruses, bacteria
and parasites. Most of the time, our immune system selectively
attacks and eradicates these invaders, but occasionally, it gets
fooled into believing it is being attacked when it isn’t, and hives
is the result. Luckily, hives are generally short-lived, and treat-
ments are available for more severe cases.

Photo Caption: Dr. Bill Black is an internal medicine physician at
the Palo Alto Medical Foundation’s Redwood City Center and
San Mateo County Division Head for the Palo Alto Medical
Foundation.

Endnote: The Palo Alto Medical Foundation and column editor
Arian Dasmalchi provide this monthly column.

JOIN THE
RWC COOL CAMPAIGN

In Redwood City, we know that it takes our entire community,
working together, to make a positive impact on reducing energy
use and waste, lowering our community’s carbon emissions, and
forging positive action to help protect our future from climate
change. You and many other members of the community, along
with your City staff and Council members, recognize that this is
one of the most critical issues for both today and for the genera-
tions to come. Our big step in the green direction for Redwood
City is our new Cool Campaign - a community building project
that brings people together around the issue of climate
protection. It’s easy to join in the Redwood City Cool Campaign,
which focuses on motivating and facilitating community mem-
bers to take climate protection measures in their own homes. You
can email or call our new Environmental Initiatives Manager
Beth Ross at 780-5917, or go to the Redwood City Cool
Campaign interactive website - a great tool providing informa-
tion, assistance, various levels of challenges, and many easy ways
for community members to take personal, positive action to
reduce energy use and carbon emissions in their home, neighbor-
hood, and workplace. A great feature is the ‘monthly challenge’
that will put you on track, each month, to make a positive change
toward climate protection. In March, the challenge involves water
conservation - and you already know that Redwood City offers
many tools for saving water (just look at the water conservation
web page). This is just the start, and as more and more communi-
ty members join in by signing on to the website, Redwood City is
poised with many more program elements that will inspire,
motivate, and encourage the community toward this critical
objective of climate protection.
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WORKING WITH A DECORATOR PART 1
PART I. CREATING YOUR PERSONAL
DECORATING PLAN

A beautiful home doesn’t just happen. Good decorating is the
result of good planning and should start by developing a com-
prehensive, detailed decorating plan.

What should be included in your decorating plan? Everything
that needs to be done, including timing priorities and budget.
It’s vitally important to write down everything and be as spe-
cific as possible.

Most people feel they need assistance in creating and imple-
menting their decorating plan. Professional interior decorators
have the talent, experience and specialized knowledge to help
you pull it all together. They can also save you time and
money. After all, the most costly furnishings you will ever buy
are the ones that prove to be mistakes! Here are a few sugges-
tions that will help you understand your own preferences and
prepare you to work with a decorator.

Begin by collecting decorating magazines - or design books.
Consider cutting out photographs of furniture, styles, window
treatments, color schemes, floor and wall coverings, etc., that
appeal to you.

Then, compile everything you’ve collected into a notebook
and organize it into sections for each room you’ll be doing. If
you chose to work with a decorator, your preplanning will
make it much easier for you to communicate your likes and
dislikes.

Evaluate your present furnishing and decide what you would
like to keep, eliminate, and re-do. Write down the various
items in your notebook. What will be your overall color-
scheme? Does the carpeting need to be replaced? Which
room do you want completed first? What budget have you
established for each decorating project you wish to undertake?

Knowing this information will prove valuable in working with
your chosen interior decorator. And remember - no matter
what your lifestyle - your home should be a reflection of your
tastes - your likes and your interests!

By Theresa Pineda

Some Quotes For April By Albert Einstein
“It’s not that I’m so smart, it’s just that I stay
with problems longer.”
“Imagination is more important than knowledge.
Knowledge is limited. Imagination encircles the
world.”



Please visit
www.PremierChiropractic.com

for detailed information on the clinic
and Chiropractic
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“Your Redwood Shores
Neighborhood Chiropractors”

An Emphasis On Gentle Chiropractic,
Physiotherapy and Massage Therapy Care

Care Which Is Covered By Most PPO Insurance Plans
(United Healthcare, Blue Shield, Aetna, Cigna, Great West,

Blue Cross, Unicare, Etc), and Medicare

250C Twin Dolphin Drive Redwood City, CA
650.631.1500 Ph 650.631.1504 Fax

ANGELO CHARONIS, D.C.
DAVID PAWLOWSKI, D.C.

Our Office Features
Advanced Procedures For:

•Auto Accidents •Sports Injuries
•Pregnancy •Hip Pain
•Low Back Pain •Pinched Nerve
•Headaches •Numbness/Tingling
•Elbow/Wrist Pain •Neck Pain
•Sciatica •Shoulder Pain
•Flexibility/Strength •Carpel Tunnel

Syndrome

SENIOR ACTIVITIES FOR APRIL
Veterans Memorial Senior Center
Activities The Veterans Memorial Senior
Center, 1455 Madison Avenue, Redwood
City, is providing the following activities
that are open to the public during the month
of April.

Thursday, April 10th - 1:00 pm
Senior Affairs Commission Meeting.
The City of Redwood City Senior Affairs Commission is hold-
ing its March 13th meeting at the Fair Oaks Community
Center, 2600 Middlefield Rd., Redwood City. The objectives
of the Senior Affairs Commission are to encourage, foster,
facilitate, establish, and maintain programs for the enhance-
ment of all matters relating to the social, economic, and per-
sonal well being of the City’s senior population. The public is
invited to attend.
Saturday, April 12 - 7:30AM-4pm
Monterey Whale Watching Tour & Lunch.
The Monterey whale watching tours take place in the third
largest deep submarine canyon in the world. The Monterey
Bay National Marine Sanctuary is home to 27 species of
marine mammals, 100+ species of marine birds, 345 species
of fish and the leatherback turtle. After the tour we will have

DOCKS, DECKS, PATIO COVERS

Discover the unique, carefree beauty of
Vinyl by Royal Crown Limited.
You will never go back to wood!

* Low maintenance & Slip-resistant
* Won’t rot, splinter, warp or crack

* Never needs staining, sealing or painting
* Flame-resistant and self- extinguishing

* 100% recyclable

CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  oorr  MMaatteerriiaallss  OOnnllyy
Mid-Cal Construction, Inc.

License #A280277 * (877) 754-4418
www.mid-calconstruction.com

lunch at a wonderful restaurant in Monterey.  To sign up for this
exciting excursion please contact Christina Canessa at 
(650) 780-7343. Fee: $60.00  
Wednesday, April 16th - Homeopathy – 1:00pm – 2:00pm
Dr. Gerald Cohen will help us to learn and understand just what
the medical field of Homeopathy is all about, and how it can be
helpful in providing us a healthier lifestyle. Plenty of time will
be available for questions and answers. Dr. Cohen is in private
practice in Menlo Park. 
For more info: Merrylen Sacks 650 780-7320

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23  
BUILDING CLOSED AT 2:00 pm

To learn more about the Veterans Memorial Senior Center, call
780-7270.  Redwood City Parks, Recreation and Community
Services Department provides recreational facilities and activi-
ties for all ages and interests, and supplies building and custodial
services for City buildings. Redwood City Parks also operates
the Veterans Memorial Senior Center and the Fair Oaks
Community Center, providing social, educational, and cultural
activities, as well as information, referral, and counseling servic-
es to persons living in Redwood City and neighboring communi-
ties. Redwood City Parks is more than you think! Its website is
located at www.redwoodcity.org/parks.
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Spray Finishing

Shutters, Cabinets,

Furniture

For Umpteen years In The Bay Area

Work Performed In Shop and On Site

Call Stacey for no cost, no obligation quote

(650) 366-2243 
(510) 796-7922

The best kept secret on the Peninsula!!
Redwood Shores Resident

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM IN 
REDWOOD SHORES

Nestled a few doors down from Nob Hill Foods in the Marketplace
at Redwood Shores is a new foodie delight–MilkShake Werks.
There they make ice cream from scratch with fresh cream, eggs,
and pure cane sugar blended with fresh, seasonal ingredients and
no added stabilizers or preservatives.

Flavors range from classic to exotic to MilkShake Werks originals.
Among the more popular are Cookies & Cream, Butterscotch,
Marshmallow Fudge Ripple, Sweet Corn, Coconut Curry, and
Spicy Mayan Chocolate.  They also offer a rotating selection of
completely dairy-free all-natural ice creams including Banana
Coconut and Chocolate Coconut.                                                                                                                                                                                             

As the name suggests, MilkShake Werks specializes in milkshakes
but also offers their classic French custard ice cream in scoops,
sundaes and floats as well as homemade ice cream cakes and cup-
cakes, ice cream sandwiches, and fresh-baked cookies and brown-
ies.  Customers are encouraged to add a personal touch to their
shake with the addition of chocolates, nuts and even breakfast
cereal. They offer catering with options ranging from the classic
ice cream social to a custom milkshake bash.

MilkShake Werks is the brain child of Leslie Widmann, former
GM of Restaurant LuLu’s Gourmet Product line and her husband
Daniel.  Widmann drew her love of sweet treats from her mother,
an accomplished home cook. “I grew up in Massachusetts where
handmade ice cream abounds.  My first job was in an ice cream
shop, and I was hooked for life.”  A graduate of Harvard with an
MBA from UC Berkeley Widmann became involved in the bay
area food scene. After eight rewarding years at Restaurant LuLu it
was time for a new challenge, and she began building a body of
recipes.

MilkShake Werks gives the term family-run shop a whole new
meaning.  Widmann is accompanied to the shop every day by her
7-month old daughter Erin who’s rapidly becoming the shop mas-
cot. “We opened our shop, and I left for maternity leave 3 weeks
later - it was frantic to say the least.”  Widmann was fortunate to
find Timothy Wimer, a graduate of the California Culinary
Academy, who makes the ice cream and has built on Widmann’s
original body of recipes with his own ever-growing repertoire.

In the rush to open MilkShake Werks dispensed without any initial
fanfare, so they celebrated with a grand opening party and 
ribbon-cutting on April 3rd.  Festivities included milkshake 
samples and cookies and a visit from members of the San Carlos
Chamber of Commerce.

Vitals: MilkShake Werks is located at 256 Redwood Shores
Pkwy. in Redwood Shores, just off Hwy 101.  Their phone # is
(650) 654-3131. They’re open Monday through Saturday from
noon to 9pm and Sunday from noon to 8pm.

256 Redwood Shores Pkwy
just a few steps down from Nob Hill Market

650-654-3131

EEnnjjooyy  aa  ssccoooopp  ooff  yyoouurr  ffaavvoorriittee  ffllaavvoorr  aanndd  ppaayy

jjuusstt  $$11..5500  ffoorr  aa  cchhiilldd’’ss  ssiizzee  oorr  

$$11..9955  ffoorr  aa  ssmmaallll..
AAnndd  ccoommee  ttoo  ttaassttee  oouurr  nneeww  iiccee  ccrreeaamm  ccuuppccaakkeess!!

CChhoooossee  ffrroomm  yyuummmmyy  hhoommeemmaaddee  ffllaavvoorrss  lliikkee
CCooookkiieess  &&  CCrreeaamm,,  

MMaarrsshhmmaallllooww  FFuuddggee  RRiippppllee
oorr  oorrddeerr  yyoouurr  vveerryy  oowwnn

ccuussttoomm  iiccee  ccrreeaamm  ccuuppccaakkeess  ffoorr  yyoouurr  nneexxtt  ppaarrttyy!!

EEvveerryy  TThhuurrssddaayy  tthhiiss  mmoonntthh  iitt’’ss

$$11..5500  SSccoooopp  DDaayy
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ExcelMoving Services
Your Redwood Shores Mover

REDWOOD SHORES SPECIAL
• $50 off local move
• $100 off interstate/Int’l/Move
effective through 12/31/2008

• FREE 2 month Storage

800-392-3596 
sales@excelmoving.com
www.excelmoving.com
30047 Ahern Avenue, 

Union City, CA 94587

EEggggssttrraavvaannggzzaa  22000088
CCoonnttiinnuueedd  ffrroomm  ppaaggee  11

Thank you to the RWS Lion’s
Club for inviting the RWC Police
Dept. to be on hand to implement

their Child Identification
Program.
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GET BACK ON THAT HORSE

When’s the last time you ran on your treadmill?
How about the Ab Roller you saw on TV? If
you’re embarrassed by your answer, you are
certainly not alone. Americans spend over
$4.7B a year on home exercise
equipment that usually ends up
neglected in the corner. In the
go-go Silicon Valley it’s hard for
everyone to find time to exercise and there are millions 
of excuses. 

The key to breaking the friction is baby steps and time win-
dows. If you want to get back into shape ease into it and fit it
into your schedule where it has the best chance of becoming
routine. A lot of people who have taken a break from exercise,
seem as if they are trying to make up for lost time. They go
from zero to 60 by power lifting the heaviest weights they can
pick up, or push themselves through a full hour on the tread-
mill or try to jump right into the advanced yoga class. This is
a recipe for failure as you risk injury and won’t enjoy what you
are doing. Your body needs time to transition from one state to
the next and to build up the muscles and endurance to support
your new efforts. 

First pick a time on your schedule that will work best for you
to fit in a workout at least three times a week (yes, Saturday
and Sunday count). This window doesn’t need to be 90 min-
utes or even an hour. If all you can fit in is 30 minutes, do it.
This time should become as routine for you as meals, work and
grooming are today. If you are a morning person and can add
an extra thirty minutes to your morning routine before work,
pick this time. If you work 7-7 for a VC-funded startup, pick
7:30. Exercise will help you de-stress from the day, relax for
the evening and will even curb your evening appetite.

Next, spend some time figuring out what type of exercise you
enjoy. A good indicator is any fitness routine or sport you
might have enjoyed in the past. Are you a runner, a dog walk-
er, or a basketball fan? Whatever the exercise, make sure it is
something you want to do - you’re more likely to stick with it
this way. 

Third, ease into it. Pay attention to how you feel doing the
exercise. Are you breathing harder than normal? Is your heart
beating faster? Are you breaking a sweat? Are you able to
carry on a conversation while doing it? These are all good indi-
cators that you are working out at a level that is improving
your fitness and overall health.  If you are huffing and puffing,
struggling for breath and couldn’t complete a sentence if you
tried, then you are working out too hard. Save that for later,
when you have built a base of fitness.  If you have health issues
or past injuries, be sure to check with your physician before
taking on any exercise routine to make sure it is safe and that
you do the exercise the right way so you avoid injury. 

RRAAMMSSEEYY  KKHHAASSHHOO,,   PPSSYY..DD..
Clinical Psychologist
License# PSY18575

INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY THERAPY
Child, Adolescent and Adult

727 Industrial Rd., Suite 109 
San Carlos, CA 94070

(800)594-5473
San Carlos, CA 94070 rkhasho@comcast.net

STARTING ON APRIL 12TH - 
ITʼS THE SECOND SATURDAY ART WALK!
The new Second Saturday Art Walk is a multicultural, socially
responsible, and eco-friendly event that brings a fabulous array
of art to the community. Fair trade crafts are being promoted at
five art galleries in Redwood City, compiling over 75 local artists
bringing inspiration, culture, and entertainment this spring and
summer to the entire Peninsula. This great new event takes place
every second Saturday of the month from April through
September, starting at 7 pm - the very first Art Walk is April 12th!

Bring the family for an Art Walk - wander from gallery to gallery,
take in the art and culture, and enjoy the new dining and enter-
tainment options in our revitalized downtown. The following
five galleries are participating in this year’s Art Walk:

• Bazaarbrazil brings over thirty projects of artisans from Brazil
- 2662 Broadway

• Gallery 2611 combines 5 local artists - 2611 Broadway

• Art on Broadway Gallery and the Redwood City Art Center
Studios are formed by 29 artists - 2625 Broadway

• The Main Gallery is a cooperative of 24 artists - 1018 Main
Street

More information is available online at
www.redwoodcityartwalk.com. This event is sponsored by the
City of Redwood City and its Redevelopment Agency.

Now’s a great time to get started. Why not today?
For more information on SMS, contact Capt. James Staten

at j.staten@comcast.net or visit smsrun.ning.com.
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Family Owned & OperatedWE CAN MAINTAIN
YOUR NEW CAR
WARRANTY

Honda • Toyota • Lexus
Subaru • Nissan • BMW
General Motors • Ford 

Chrysler • Jeep

All  Service Meets or  
Exceeds Factory
Recommendations

SPECIAL
Includes Engine & Filter Change
Check Over All Safety and Maintenance Items 

& AAA Maintenance Inspection

$60 $$114477  VVaalluuee

10% OFF Labor-Any Service

Most Cars Include Up To 5 Qts. Of Oil.  Present Coupon At Time Of Service.

Present Coupon At Time Of Service.  One Time Only.  Discount Not To Exceed $100.00 Expires 4/30/08

Expires 4/30/08

292 Old County Road • Belmont • 593-4758
Learn More About Us At: ccaarrssuuppppoorrtt..ccoomm

Hybrid 
Training

15X, 30x, 60x, 90x
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